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j ONLY ONE MEMBER PREFECT IS KILLED; THREE QUARTERS DAMAGE
Fof
NOT QUALIFYING
SUFFER FROM STORM MILLION CAPITAL

(
94

TO COUNTY
THOUSAND DOLLARS

Mr. George Moore Does Not
Wish To Be Trustee

n Companies Organized In
'COLDER WEATHER.
fit. Petersburg, Jan. 3.—Major
Surcease frviin the deluge that
Padhcali Last Year
General Vonde.tie
cut, perfect of the
has precipitattel over 5 inches of
city, was assassinated today while
water in 48 hours, and ruined
driving along the street.
gravel roads, washed away rutTrustee Wahton and Dr. List Most
Major
General
Aggregate With Increases Reaches
Vonder-Launitz,
vest's, caused hundreds of dol• • Prentineetly Mt•ntioued for
prefect, has been practical dictator
$907,200—Six Institutions
lars of damage to residences and
Presidency.
of St. Petersburg since the dissoluIVith No Capital.
business bowies by Hooding celtion of die douma. The prefect was
lars and Inconvenienced citizens,
Hee fatal shpt.
Rainfall of Five Inches Tarns
and railroad and river traffic, Is
Chicago, Itt.; Tan. 3.—Fred
was fired. Vonder-Launitz had long
promised
within
24
hours.
The
GOOD FEELING IN THE BOARD.
LIST
FILED AT COURT HOUSE
Branches Into Lakes and
been the object of the hate of terror- Thompson, of Paducah, Ky., and Lilweathernmn grows optimistic
ists H kept up an active pursuit of lian Fletchern, of Kewanee, Wis.,
and predicts clearing weather
Raging Torrents
were amrried yesterday in ,Illaelne,
agitators and filled the prisons.
this evening with a sudden drop
Wee Misse Fletchern le wealthy, and
The commercial progress of PaduAll but one of the new members of
in temperature, that will give us
Odessa, Jan. 3.—Enormous loss of a society woman in her native tow*, eah during 1906 is indicated in the
the school board elected last Novemfreezing weather. ,From 65 to
RIVERS ARE RISING RAPIDLY.
report of the county clerk oaehe
ber have qualified and will be ready life and immense des:liege to property
about 15 degrtee‘ above zero is
was
wrought
by
a terrible blizzard
An investigatten -made this morn- tal number of corporations formed
to take their places at the first meetthe prediction.
ing of the new board next Tuesdiay which is raging through southern ing shows that the groom resided during the year.„ Thirty new compaRussia.
In
province,
one
from which last summer at 210 Astrtrrook avenue nies were incorporated with an agCattle Apprehension Among Owners
night. George Moore, of the Fourth
GRAND BABY SHOW,
of Crate Moored Along Banks
ward, did not qualify -and from opin- inaomplete reports are received, 100 and is a steel engraver by profession. gregate capital stock of $869,240.
Norfolk, Jan. 3.—Babies from
ions he has expreesed to friends, deaths due to the storm occurred. He has a father residing in Paducah Other concerns increased their capiHere.
every
land
under
'the
sus will be
does not expect to. That will reduce The death list will be equally high in and also a teeter, and is well. known tal $38,000. Six charitable, material
exhibits et the Jamestown expothe Democratic majority one. The other provinces. Huge drifts of snow in Mechanksburg. He was pere until and educational Institutions were Insition's cosmopolitan baby show,
have.blocked
the
re.ilroads
puttittg
.corpoea,ted.
last
an
summer
The
list
when
follows;
he
left for the
others who qualify are W. D. Watson,
in which every nation e II _lie
INCIDENTS
OF
THE STORM.
Sonthern Lumber company, $100,north, aresumably to work in Chicago
W. T. Byrd, A. A. Metcalf, Harry end to traffic and communication.
represented. Every race, color
000;
at
Katterjohn
company,$50,his
trade.
Brick
Thompson
ie a man of
Clements, J. A. Robertson and W. J.
and clime from the north pole to
excellent appearance and of winning 000; Webb-Phillips company, $50,Spooner Will Answer.
Maxwell.
_ --- the South Sea islands will be
000;
Fooks-Acree
manner&
Lumber
New
company,
York, Jan. 3.—A WashingThe heaviest rainfall for a period
While the state law forbids any
seen.
$10,000e Wadsworth Improvement
of 24 hours for a year, fell since yes• person connected with a railroad cor- ton dispatch to the Tribune says
company, $20,000; Columbia Manuterday anorning-2.80 inches fell. In
poration holding a public office, it is some of the ablest lawyers in the
facturing company, $10,000; Padu*
GOVERNMENT WINS.
the last 48 hours, 5.10 Inches have
understood by opinions expressed by senate have decided that Senator P0cah Buggy company, $500; E. P.
Chicago, Jan. 3. —Judge Lanfallen. All this rain here in the winmembers of the board, that W. J. raker Is in error In his proposition
Gilson & company, $25,000; Paducah
dis in the federal .court today
ter is worrying , the older weather
Maxwell, who has a position with the that the president exceeded Ms legal
Central,' $2,500; Paducrah Buggy
overruled dennirrere to eight Inprophets, who see In it a posstble
Illinois Central railroad, will be al- and constitutional authority. Those
dictments against the Standard
drouth next summer. The records
lowed to retain, his seat. To throw who know Senator Spooner realize ()PINION OF PHYSICIANS IN RE- 'Manufacturing company, $10,000;
GARD TO MRS. KOLB.
Barksdale Brothers company. $4,Oil company, refusing them a
show that this winter has been unushim out would reduce the Democratic that he is so constituted that he can
000; Union Rescue Mission Inter-Derepetition of inununity bath givual in the'depth of rainfaa.
majority by one again. As there are not hear the president erroneously
nominallonal, no capital stock; Bieden the packers by "Judge Huntonly three 'Republicans in the board, attacked on such grounds without
On the Rivers.
phreee. The demurrer as to two
the Democratic majority of eight is in speaking out in hie defense, and ha %seed a*Good Night, and Every In- erman Distilling company, $5,000;
Within .3 of 5 feet was the rise in
Campbell ratty company, $3,000;
wIll take up the debate with Foraker.
Indietnients was sustained. The
no danger.
the river since yesterday morning.
dkation Is Favorable This
Mechanicsburg Christian church, ?to
trial of the case upon the eight
Interest centers arou.nd the con- There is reason to believe that beThe *age this morning was 30.5.
Morning.
capital stock; Glenwood Realty ccure:
Indictments sustained will protest for president in the reorganiza- fore congress meets be will have deRainfall in the last 24 hours was
Deny. $20,500; Paducah Humane soceed immediately, Landis' rultion of the board. On account of his cided that the course of the president
2.80 inches. The river already is up
ciety, no capital stock; Columbia
ing is a victory for governreent.
long membership with the board, Mr. was fulfiy justified.
to the 'Illinois Central trestle and
After an examination this morning Manufacturing company, $25,000,i Walston, now vice president, is menprospects are for a regular springPaducah
Dr. Frank Boyd was able to give out creased from $10,000;
tioned as eligible. However, there is
time rise.
a statement in regard to the condition Driving clule$5,000; Paducah Chausome sentiment favoring Dr. List, a
Much trouble and expense have reof Mrs. George C. Kolb, who was shot tauqua association,no capital; Shermember of the old board. One memsulted on the river from the heavy
through mistake by her husband on nil-King Mill and Lumber conaaa.ny,
ber tainted out this morning that the
rainfall in 'barges. All the coal barges
Wednesday eight. "Though she still $25,000; Palmer Hotel company,
prersident should be accessible to the
and tie barges, in fact, every open
CANDIDATE
AGAIN FOR is in a critical condition," said Dr. $150,000; Paducah Traveling Men's WILL,BE MADE ON CROFS IN river
public and for that reason Dr. LAst WILL BE
craft has gotten a large quantidub no capital; floral Colony of CO-_
11411/1eR.
VLBA IF T1100114 GO.
Boyd,
probable now that
would be suitable for the position.
ty of water In it, and today several
less something unforeseen arises, she Ionia] Pilgrims of America, $1,100;
Another new member said- he did
boats aje busy pumping out, The
has excellent chances of itlernate re- The Pemberton Churn company,175,not care particularly who was presiAyer-Lord Tie company have had to
dent so long as he himself was not Joe Purchase Has Announced His covery. She messed a good night. It 000; McCracken County Realty com- Bankers Say Withdrawal
(Asiatic. keep two towboats busy pumping at
does not seem possible that a sur- pany, $5,000; Paducah Brewing comchosen. and the humor of the new
their large fleet tied to Owen's isCandidacy for Democratic '
Wholesale Kith, on Island—
geon could operate in that part of pany, increase In capital from $60,members, generally, is non-partisan.
land.
Nomination.
Need Pretection.
t• body without s,etting an artery, 000 to 4140,000; S. H. Winstead
The-heavy rise last night taught
No-eaucus has been held as yet by
but this bullet, strangely enough, diet, Medicine company, increase of from
some lumber which genes of men are
the new members and it is probable
Urquart
not strike a single artery in its course, $100,000 to $150,000;
needing back today a safe distance
that the question will ate settled in
"Billy" Read, who gave Tom Evitts which Is the strongest Indication that Brake-Shoe & Brake-Head company,
Havana, Jan. 3.—Possible with- from the river's edge. The rise
the meeting next Tuatallay night.
here
a hard run in the last election for the she will recover,. No effort has beeen $100,000; V. W. Henaeberger com- drawal of United States troops from will be unusually hear,because not
Sad'Democratic nomination for city jailer, made, nor will one be maae to remove pany, $10,000; Starks-Ullman
Cuba at no far distant data has so only the OW+) river is rising rapidly,.
• ......
stated at noon that he would run the bullet. Late methods In surgery dlery company, increase from $15,- greatly !earn:Wit bankers throughout in the upper course, but the TennesReal
McCracken
$25,000;
again this time and will announce discount the advisability of operat- 00.0 to
the island that they have issued an see, Cumberland and Wabash rivers
this week probably. Read is still a ing for a bullet. Its presence is not Estate & Mortgage company, $26,- announcement that in the event of the are _booming. with the necessity
of
grocery wagon driver and known all necessarily dangerous. It may be g00; Gregory !Rights company.$100- withdrawal of Uncle Sam's protec- all that water converging-and passInveetment titan, epay will refuse to take loans
NUMBERED
ing this point. The night watchmen
SEVENTY - THREE over the city. Joe Purchase has an- located by examination but will be 000; Thomas C. Leech
nounced and 'Police Commissioner removed only if it is near the surface, company, laere.ase from $2,000 to on crops. They declare they will not on the river who heretofore have
DURING YEAR 1906.
Mann Clark is mentioned.
and not for some time, at any rate." S10,000 capital; .The Credit Guide take the risks. Evacuation of the slumbered peacefully thrdugh the
Meet Cochran, one of the nurses company, $600; John W. Court!' Wand by Americans will result in night, efeeoreed to keep awake In
METHODIST MINISTERS.
from the Riverside hospital, is as- company, $5,000; G. L. Gray compa- wholesale disaster and ruin hundred's order to prevent theie boats breaking
Record of 1903 Is Exceeded and Fifny, $5,000; Democrat Publishing of persons, it is claimed.
loose in the river as yet. Across on
sisting the physicians in charge.
teen States Share in the Recompany, reduetion from $55.000 to
Pedueah District Meeting at Maythe Illinois side, only the tope of
sponsibility.
$15,000:--3. R. Province & Son, $10,field.
HOT SPRINGS FLOODED.
trees can be seen arid the current in
'
SMITH & SCOTT COMPANY
The ministers of the Paducah die4-40: S. H. Winstead Medicine comthe river is fierce. The Bettie Owen
pany, change name to Lax-Foe com- Water Was Waist Deep on Central has to find a new landing every day
trict of the Methodist Episcopal
Will Meet Tomorrow and Declare a
; Bluff City Excursion company,
pany.
Avenue.
as the river rises over the one yesNew Orleans, La., Jan. 3.— The church, south, will meet in Mayfield,
Dividend.
$10,000; U. G. Gullett & company,
Hot Springs, Ark., Jan. 3.—The tereay every night. The pumpkin payear 190.6 beats 19.05_ for lynchings. January 3 and 4. The meeting will
Annual election of directors of the $6.600; E. A. Voiglit Towing com- heaviest rains
ever known fee here rade has not started, either from the
seventy-three having met their death be opened Thursday night at 7
Smith & Scott Tobacco company will Pane, $10,000; Kolb Brothers Drug all of last night and
today, and by supply haring been exhausted in the
in that manner. Sixty-nine of the o'clock by a Barmen by the Rev. G.
take place tomorrow afternoon at 2 company, $75,000; Prevalent Casu- reason of the washing
away of bridges east two rises, or teraese the river
seventy-three were negro men, three W. Banks, followed the same evening
o'cloek In the office of the company at alty association, no capital.
and houses in the narthern part of has not risen high enough to get
. were white men and (Jae a negro wo- by a love-feast, lest 'by the Rev. T. P.
Eighth and Burnett streets. Reprethe city, the merchants along central I ham.
Ramsey.
Friday morning at 9 o'clock
man. The record shows an increase
sentative stockholders from Mayfield
HICKS HAS STAGE FRIGHT.
avenue were damaged. to the extent
of eight over the year 19.05. In 1004 the Rev. E. L. Wright, of Sedalla.
Beaver Carried Away. .......
and
Martin,
Tenn.,
are
expected
be
to
will
lead
of at least $75,040, The water was
the devotional and this will
there -were eighty-seven lynched; in
Serrewhene
front the Inland creaks
Present
as
well
stockholders.
local
Rack
as
aloes
and
Gives Up *600 Job
waist deep. .
1904, 104; in 1942, ninety-six, and in be followed by talks by some of the
a poor little heaver
carried
WEIS
After
election
the
of
directors,
Mine.
the
dito
moat
noted divines In the Memphis
Three houses on Water street were
1901, there were 135 persons mobaway
from
home,
his
and
he
was
seen '•
rectors
will
meeting
hold
Jart..3.-14.
a
and.
B.
elect
Los Angeles,, Oal.,
conference. The meeting will. occupy
waahedatway, as was also the grand
bed to death'
shout 8 o'clock this morning
preeldent
entombed
thelr
and
dereare
semiwasthe
who
miner
the
Hicks,
the
wpole of 'Friday and in the evenstand at Whittington park. At lease
- .F11teen etataa-boid the dist feet-ion
ming
aboet
tis
If
daied-yhla
-dtorah
inbuilt
dividend.'
The
a
eapItalthe
titirek for fifteen days ta-the—ttuinet te
twenty bridges were swept down
of having had lynchings during the ing at. 7 o'clock a sermon will be
of the company is $500,100.
Edison Electric company, and charge stream, and in the lower part of the mIltar surroundings at the first cul- al ee
year of 19.0.6, as follows: Alabama, 5; Preached by the Rev. W. T. Bolling.
vert under the Illinois CentraJ tracks
Ireseue attracted the world's atten- city the kneeler manufacturers lost
Arkansas,
Florida, 6; Indian Tersouth of Tennessee /erect. Boys got
last
appearance
Mee
his
made
tion,
Harvard
Suicide.
Man a
many thousands of feet of lumber.
County Schools.
ritory, 1; Kentucky, 3; Louisiana, 9;
after the beaver but he dls-appearert.
Boston, Jan. 3.— No reascin is as- night as the star in a freak show. fie
County sahool attendence has
illississippi, 13; Maryland, 1; MisThey played about the culvert 4or
his
spectacle,
sorry
represented
a
signed
for
the
suicide of Waiter Dana
PROBE WRECKS.
souri, 3; North Carolina,' 5; South been greatly effected by the rains,and
Rothe time in the hope of catching
Swan, instructor in the Harvard Ar- stage fright being pitiful . He had
Carolina, 6; Tennessee, 2; Texas, 6: while no eichoole have had to close,
!tine
commitcoached
and
thoroughly
been
School,
chitectural
First
Ilerrolutione
who
shot himself
Introductel in
few pupils can reach some of thege
Colorado, 1.
Schools Affected. •
House.
County School Superintendent S. J. last night and died today. He wits ted toenemory the story of his amaz• This morning the Jeffersoh school
last
the
death.
At
from
escape
ing
the
Washington,
Belimoin
found
with
Jan
a smok3.- -The first
Billington is investigating today to
building was again cold anti the
.„,11alsuli Is Prisoner.
minute Hicks balked. He refused to resolution Introduced In the berme
•
ascertain the effect the rains are hav- ing revolter in his hand.
&rote closed. because the basement
Parte Jan. 3.-----AmordIng to a Os- ing
go on the stage at all. but finally con- today was one providing that conIs still flooded and tt Is, Impossible to
sented to seat himself in the front gress should probe the recent Baltipeke to the Petit Partelen,from TanGRAIN MARKET.
make a !Ire to beat the rooms. 'the
week
goes
a
and
$-600,
more
loses
He
gier, RaienH, who was constructing
row.
Sc
Sontaern
Ohio,
Jan.
Cincinnati,
and Roc-k Is3.—Wheat, 76;
Nervous Breakdown.
boned
of public works was notified
land railroad wrecks.
wale" at Zinat, was taken prisoner
back to mining at $3 a day,
New York, Jan. 3.—Vice President earn, 44 1-2; oats. 39.
yeeferday. A. Franke thinks the sew_
Tuesday and brought to Tangier. The Emery McCilaterock of the Mutual
er is not at fault. School authorities,
official reason given for his arrest Is lefe, is eufferinir from a stroke of
Prire Winners Sold for 1111,000.
who have personally investigated, hethat he made threats wallet the apoplexy following a nervous break
Mr. Wynn Tully has field his has
Dere It is.
teem. Flaatlight and Seprehlight, to
chiefs of the Fahs if they submitted down. The news of his condition beReports from different sehonis
to the decesions of the boned of for- come known today irYfen It was learnthe Cullen Livery oompany-of Lest;
show leas tiled' 50 per cent. of the
Melon for $1.04(10. The team won the
eign affairs as brought by Minister ed he we removed to a retreat in
regtelar attendance yesterday.
of War Gobbet+.
light harness event at the horse show.
the south laet week.
- -Damage hi County.
Hanging between the base of the caaght his head and pinioned him to
County Road
Supervisor Bert
.
Hohean an Alarmist..
Johnson believes the -total darnege
cab and the heed of the boiler by his thl boiler. He riled out for help *no
flan-Antonio, Tex., Jan, 2.— That
companions rushed to his assistance.
to McCracken 'county •roade will
WE.eTHER--ellearing this afhead, Louis Cole, a colored laborer.
Japan Is anxious to bristle on war
He was held up until- the cab could'
amount
toast mobs,. $1,000 if net
teffienen
or
tonight.
Friday
fair
There hi day one kind of
was reecued alive iri the Paditeah IlliWith the Undted States at the eiritent
be lifted again, and a horrible hole:
decidedly colder temperature, more.
aissmoseler circulation statement
possible ItiOrnent: is the opinion ex- I
nois Central round house at 8;30 was (fund in his forehead *hose tbs.
'eYosterday I had not heard front Chet le Werth say costsideradis
will fell 441 or more deert`co F7
premed by Meath RIelltnend Feariiris morning, but is said lobs corner of the aali ceught him. The!
many places in the county and multi
and that la the daily detailed tielor;iFriday afternoon. The bighted
son Hobson, in a torture here. "Jafatal!, Injured. This, morning with ambulance was itent to the won. anti
etaterhent. The teen im the only
net estimate the damson. hut today
eni petal to re reaChed
yeittertley
pan will create a pretex.t if neceesary
ParInceb paper printing such a several laborers he attempted to soon had the negro In the reamed
I got into telephone rommunication
was 65 and the lowest today Wilq
and she can easily capture lb. Phil-,
statement.
place the cab on engine No 40 It ta teepee, overlain* room. His skull
with places, where I feared the most
Winos and Hawaiian ielenda and ex.- I
heavy and he plaaireolo was holding was found to he cruebed•and ()vie is.
r
elude nit AVID the ortent,"-he mid.
•
slipped hating ;ti tab do*n. It pronounced. fatally Injured.
(Continued on Eighth per.)
to.....••••••Wee••••••04
,NINWIVV.W.en.AMI
0
,
1,,,,

DELUGE IS SEVERE
IN THIS SECTION

WEALTHY BRIDE IS
WON BY PADUCAIIAN

WILL RECOVER

BILLY READ

NO LOANS

LYNCHINGS

Laborer's Head Was Pinioned By
Cab and His Skull Fatally Crushed

I

Tr:ft rA1ri711A_Ii • EVENTIt%t 146144.

anion-kicky SOUNDS WARNING [
TO WALL STREET

rr

7144•440411/Maw

WV" Pil°NES 548.

TO-NIGHT

"The Umpire" Tonight.
- "The Umpire" comes to The KenStuyvesant Fish Predicts An tucky tonight, under the direction of
harry libido Presents the Popular
llarry Askin, of the Grand Opera
Musical Success
Industrial Crisis
House, Chicago, and has just completed the 'longest run ever known in
that city, 33O performances, mak.ug
Mem in .atuee:lesteand
Orpiete C
new theatrical histOry. "The Umpire"
Abiteid as Itipe for Severe
4 one of the actvance gud of the
lteaction.
Merry, Mirthful aad Melodious.
common sense idea in- nrusical cornentire year in Chicago.
edy-ethat is to say that its authors
are among the first to realize that the
EXCHANGE NOT OPEN MARKET day for utter inanity in the theater
is over and that the publie is demandIn the title role and the same superior
ing more substance and less meaningcompany seen at the Grand
less piffle in their musical amuseNew York, . Jan. 3.-e-Stuyvesant
Opera House. Chicago.
ment. For instance, while the plot
Fish in replying to the question "Are
Dixieland,"
ie
"The Umpire" is out of ,the ordiof
Shines
That
Sun
"The
we approaching a great industrial
nary-and treats of strange and unusuone of the most tuneful songs
and political crisis'?" says:
hear] in years, and there
al happenings it never descends to
"In point of time a. great indus
others.
are eight
the level of the impossible, very eeltrial crisis is. due and there are nraouter limits ofiro'See tte Great Football Game, Yell ny indications of its hetegelmeninent, dom even to the
Le The caat which Manager
add Oolors Used.
.
"PeaPite the unprecedented output _
Harry Asian has assembled for "The
of goldernoney led-ear the world over
Umpire"is headed -be Fred Mace, the
ead deeLhecause of high prices and
comedian late of the "PIM ;Pa
activity in -trade. Nor are other causPERFECT CHORUS OF FIFTY
Pouf" company, whose work in "The
es
for dear money wanting. ,Great
prices: 25,35, 50. 75,$1 and $1.$0
Umpfne" has placed him in the frot
Britain has not fully made up its
Scuts on sale Wednesday
wpaw "-d- wank of- fanny men. Mr. ILacescor
-.
-Dosses Ail t.14•3--rfbar war; )
a big hit in his eoneltow'd You Like
Russia; particularly the latter, have,
to be the Umpire,' and also in the
scarcely begun to recover from the
duet with Miss Baker )f the prettiest
effects of their recent war. Indeed, it
sentimental ballad heard in years,
would look as if Russia had fully fi"Cross Your Beare!'
nanced the cost thereof and may -be
Mr. Mace is ably assisted by Edith
on the verge of civil war.
Yerrington, wleaws delightful and
"In the last year there have been
charming performance of Lady Fitztremendous losses of capital -in the
hugh is commented on everywhere.
in
and
eestruction of San Francisco
Others in this excellent company are
•he less awful calamity at ValparaiGuelma Baker, the petit little lady in
so and at Its close we have famine in
the sobbrette rele of Macibel Lewton,
China. Looked at the world over, the
the beef magnate's daughter, Harry
Her Adieu to the American Stage.
volume of the crops of 1906 was not
Positively the final appearance
Hanlon as the beef magnate, Bradlee
above an average despite the pgeOf the Peerless Artiste
Martin, Kathtrine Bunn, George
momenal yield in the United States.
Madame Helena Modjeska Prices 'Of commodities are above the Damerel, Helena Salinger, Jennie
Huston, W. H. Brown, Bert Young
Patti:clang in the principal cities of normal and rising. Leber all over the
Frank Allworth, and the most
and
the United States her greatest success world is dearer than evcr before, and
important feature of a down-to-date
wages
higher
the tendency is toward
musical comedy, the ctetingent of
and shorter hours conditions which
dancing and singing girls-50of the
regards
as
are economically wasteful
mcst alluring damsels that ever
Supported by a Specially selected product,- whatever their effect may smiled over the footlights.
Company
classes.
he on the laboring

i

t"THE UMPIRE"
Fred Mace

CONDENSED sTATEMENE

ANNUAL RUCTION
IN MARKET llousE'MECIIANICS

AND FARMERS
SAVINGS BANK

Usual Affidavit aid Prayer of
Charles Greer

Paducah, Kentucky

Usual Denial and Requeet for Renewal Front Wes 'queers Before Board.

1T

WILL

BE

IT CIA/SE OF BUSINESS DECEMBER 41006.
RESOURCES.

INVESTIGATED

Lnikau,in

$194,363.97 Capital stock
$ 50,000.00
Loans and discounts
2,000.00
Stocks and bonds
9,228.79
Undivided ,proSts
Act 1, for 1907, of the semi-an- Banking house,.furniture
nual family row in the market heave, and fixtures
9,080.17 Deposits
- 207,925.30
was presented in the board of public
56,709.95
Cash aucrexchange
works' meating yesterday'afternoon.
The dramatis personae of the play
$262,154.09 ,
,$262,154.09
Total
Total ..-a
are Mr We Flowers, a butcher at
present renting a stall in the market
house; Charles Greer, who de.siree
A dlvi lend of 2 1-2 per cent. was declared out of the net earnings of
his. stall; F. E. Metzger, a third prin- tke past six mouths and credited to the tockholders, payable on demand.
cipal; and several minor parts.
The plat involves a dispute, reguJ. T. LAURIE, Cashier.
larly revived every .six enewths when
Mr.
the rents are due, as to whether
TTowere: preteat 1 muter of-11
bona fide renter. Asserting that he
Is not and giving affidavits to that
effect, Mr. Chaelee Greer, anotheir
butcher, prays the board that Mr.
Flowers be ousted and the stall be
rented to himeelf.
The rule of the board is that a
stall rented to one party, cannot be
subrentede Mr. Greer alleges that
Mr. Flowers is not a bona Me renter,
that he has sub-rented -his stall to
make money thereby apd for that
reason has forfeited Ills right of precedenee In re-renting the stall. Mr.
Flowers was before the board yesterday-and denied in tato the charges
that he is not a bona fide renter,and
asserted that all parties who have
had charge of hih stall in the last
eix months have been employes of
his, Mr. Metzger enters the. play
all
from the intimate relations in
the transaction he has borne to
both -principals. It did not appear yes"Turning now to our country, New
Madame Modjeska as Mary Stuart,
All the
Modjeska in "Mary Stuart."
terday who was the'
Queen of Scots-A Prisoner in Eng- Yerk, especially that
part of it • Modjeska's appearance at The Ken- principals and several minor .parts
land.
known as 'Wall street,' has absorbed -lucky on Friday night in "Mary were ordered before the board at its
Two car loads of special scenery. and is absorbing more than Its share
Stuart" will be the occasion for one next weekly meeting, when Att. II.
Positively the greatest social event of
of the loankble funds. While our of the greatest demOnstratiOns ever will be presented. Mr. Greer to
'season.
the
western and southern banks—indeed, accorded a player in this city The pealed his apptication for the stall
Prices -Entire Orchestra, $1.50; first
of town' to
three rows of Balcony, $1.00: next two all banks which are 'out
evening will have rriny' points of un- _with the rent for the next six months
rows, 73e; balance of Balcony, 50c: gal- New York--are lending more freely usual interest. It will be the last op- $62.50, and the board will hold it
lery, 23c and 35c.
than usual at this season, that which
portunity presented here of seeing subject to developments. All the
Seats on' sale Thursday 9 a. m.
thee lend is instantly and persistent- the greatest actress of tbe current market 'house rent-s are due and the
:v absorbed by Wall street.
, • time. The role of "Mary Stuart" is erule of the board that the present
Seiek „Evehange a Plaything.
one in which Mdiditie- tiftinde -fris:*ritatersr shall have precedence _7in
MATINEE AND NIGHT
"The New York Stock Exchange eminent, and in which the finesse, the retitteg again, will hold. Most of the
has ceased to he a free market where power and the subtlety of her art and rer.ters have been in control so long,
buyers and sellers fix prices through the strength of her personal magnet- that they have become a sort of famthe ebb'anctellow,of demand and sup- ism is most tellingly revealed. In no ily, with typical end recteeing rows,
ply and has bei-eme the plaything of other role in her enormous repertoire which the board has grown tired of
The Season's Event
a frw managers of cliques and pools does th.e Polish actress enter more and has- determined to siat„.-to- the
to such an extent that for months fully into the
spirit of the character lepttom this time.
past every announcement of increas- portrayed.
ed dividends of stock distributions
E.DiMeeibibeeeekeeircegii
Piquant Musical -Mixture
and of rights has been mot by a fall
"Isle of Spice."
JANUARY WEATHER.J
in prices.
B. C. Whitney's "Isle of Spice"
"The investing public are and returns to The Kentucky on Saturday,
WIBODOODIINIDIRKL
,
..24t
main out of the market, not because
matinee and night, in the rIclaness of
of ventures in industrials, in electric
costume, stage grouping, stage setThe following data are Issued to
Book and Lyrics by Allen Lowe and railways or in suburban real estate— ting, beauty and grace of chorus and
show Life conditions that have preGeorge E Stoddard, elatiorated and the specul•ation in each of which was
ampli lied by Frederick Ranbin, author checked months ago—nor yet be- mechanical effects, as seen here be- veiled, during the month in question,
fore. The iemale members of the
of "Ilappyland," "The Gingerbread
for the above period of yeas, but
Man," etc. Music by Paul tchindler cause of the more recently picked company have been selected with
must not be construed as a forecast
and Be.e Jerome. Twenty song hits buhble in-mining shares, but simply much care and they
reee not only pret- of the weather conditions for the comarid uniqiieedannen. The Peer of all beeatise""of the distrust which even
ty of Lace and liguoe, but rich in
musical comedies.
ing month.
those possessed of ample It:team have
voice. The leading ladies of the comTemperature.
finance
corporate
of
methods
the
of
Production
The Original
pany are Miss Minnie Chambaier and
Mean or normal temperature, 3.5
now In vogue in New York That
.•
Miss beetle Leigh. Miss Charohaier
COnepany of 60 People-60
-'
degrees.
Europe- shares this dietruet of those
is a cute little MISS with a beautiful
The warmest month was that of
prettiest
greatest,
Positively the
by its outcry
methods is shown
singing, acting and dancing chorus against the misuse of American fl-' soprano voice, which she has many Me, with an average of 51 degrees
opportunities of using during the perever organized. Entire production is
The coldest month"*Was that of
richly staged, handsomely gowned, mance bills.
formance. Miss Leigh is both pretty
1'886, with an average of 25 degrees
cleverly acted, perfectly presented.
and, graceful and is sure to be a faThe highest temperature wai 73
NeurOstia from Cold
vorite with the audience from
Prices, Matinee: 50c, 75c and *1.00, Headaches and
her degrees, ou January 6, 1888, and JanLiXSYNE Bk01.10 Quinine. the world wide
Children 23c. Night Prices: 25c, 35c• Cold and Grip remedy removes cause Call for firs,. almearance. Her voice is exuary 12, 1501.
'7")e, $1.00 and $1.50.
full name. Look for surnature E. W. Grove. 25< ceedingly.. clear and sweet and when
The lowest temperatune was 16
Seats on sale Friday it a. m
she sings "Peggy Eirady," every indegrees on January 5, 1884.
Dangerous Awning Comet. Down.
divretal in the audit-sagwill sit right
The earliest date on Which 'first
The board of (while works yestere tip and take
BLLhili Ii0.1DMAISTER.
notice. This soacelways
"killing" frost occurred in autumn;
day afternoon ordered the Mecca sa- scores
front six to twelve eneor-...
-MI, 1692
LOUISVILLE. Y.
eineceeds F. L. Thompson, Who Goes loon at Fourth street and Kentucky
''A'verage date on which first "killawning
canvas
-the
remove
avenue
to
Croesing.
Premium on"One Thous ncl Dollar" straIglit Ma policy.
.and
td
1104.114 TWO MASKED 1101111EREI
ing" trait occurred in•autumn. Octowhich extends over the iron frame to
;_;e1V7.1t$ttat4Ittttt"' ti34ttr.'4WeetYETfil: awv.
28th.
ber
years
for
canvas
This
curbing.
the
the
roadmasteie of
Night Station Agent Saves Cash After
last
"killdate
mi.-Mich
Average
Fourth
0 ,0 ,
0 ,
,
0.0
0
:
0 0 0 za)
11,0c0.40.u.a. us.* so ba a
Illinois has obstructed a view of
Springfield division of the
Terrible Struggle.
i
.
ing" frost occurred in spring, April
east,
avenue
street
Kentucky
from
to
tat
.t
IVt
4,
gffi
.
i
°
g
appointed
ar
grV
tr6 41 8
21%11
4546
4:3 Ultr$Vit
Central road,. haa been
York Neb., Jan. 3.--Two masked
19,
1887.
succeed Mr. F. L. Thompson cis road- and has been the cause of many nar- robbers ,were beaten off by C. C. MorPrecipitation—Rain Or McBee Snow. tet.....WWWWWWWW4M A) MOWAimMilluMmun2WOMMAI • 0
master of the Louisville division, ef- row escapes since the street rallw4 ris, night elation agent here, ig a
;
:tvlit;
41Z4.taZe.lItoV.4 ,74,5).,10'.1-3:: mt.2ttwve;
Average for the month. 3.69 inches
been established.
fective at once, and was here last
fierce struggle "after they bad ,surVies-Presi
Norton,
B.
Chas.
President;
B.
Border:Ian,
OFFICERS-C.
Average number of days with .01
night looking over this end of the diprised him and made him a prisoner.
.dent; CIA& iSchuff, Secretary; G4. C. Summers, Treasurer; Henry En
of an Inch et more, 11.
One stood guard.ever him while the
The greatest monthly precipitation Tuley, Medical Director; Jas. R Din,General Counte.
Mr. Thompson is not to be roadother' rifled the Nigh drawer. GisibADVISORY BOARD-V. IT. l&nglehard, A. Y. reel, W.. R. Bradbur
was 15.e5 inches in 1876.
bing a fire shovel, Morris struok hie
ma ter of the Chicago division of the
W.
C.
chamber* Eobt. E. Woods,Fred Levy, Claude laidtials.
The least
precipitation
monthiy
guard a stunning blow, rendering him
mad. but will be in the bridge departWe recognise the one greatand only principle in Insurance, PROTEC1894.
In
was
inches
1.26
ment. He will have charge of the
senseless.
Then he grappled with
TION. Write or call. Agents wanted. '
The greatest emount of preciplta
the robber at the 'dnawee_ _Who bad
track elevation at Grand Crossing.
-. A. WARD, District Agent, 113A,S. Fourth, Paducah, Ky.
his hands full of money. They fought Con recorded in any 24 consecutive
near Chicago, a very responsible po.•11.
January 17,
dAl
their way to the platform and. veer hours was '5.17 Inches on
s.tion.
1876.
3,
CONN:CU:14 GIVEN NEW RINK this section Is in deference to tihe LeWicagod in a terrific battle when the
The
amount
snowfall
of
greatest
tertipIes of the Christian Mu.
other robber revered. He Ca1112 to
As a realization of his boyhood
A delightful and effective
recierded in any 24 consecutive hours Modes Equal of 'Heaven and. Earth, lent, Un the governrcent _ colleges,
the
platform,
fancies and the fondest dreares of his
called
his
to
oonmaniop,
remedy, especially good for
who abject to "kow I Ow Mg." an art
Worshiped by Emperor Alone.
and they rieneof In the darktiese. Al (record extending to winter of 1884$0 years of life, George I. Long for
children. A great improve•
, required' by immomorial custom lieonly) wair9.9 inches on January
they left they tIrrd two shots- at the
twenty-eix years editor of the Manment on . the old. common,
Jan. 3.—An imperial edict tore the tablet of Copfnelus.,
a-gem...hitt he was not injured. Only 8th, 1886.
son (Iowa) Journal and father of a
published today mixes Confuries to
nauseating cough mixtures.
fele deletes wy secured.
grown son and daughter, will enter
thoughts are his owe
Aus- the same 'rank as heaven and the
Mrs.
..Don't forgete piOnflO.
We guarantee it will cure
college after the holklays. He extin's Pancake flour best of all. At earth, which ere worshiped by the after he has put them into wordi sad
00AL
A
PLENTY.
.
perte to go to the State Normal
your cough., no matter how
It is believed that Oen thew to Aro keeping of aqpitior.
erocora,
emperor Alone
•
PITTSBURG (XVII, 01).'S LUMIP
school at Cedar Falls for'six month':
stubborn'.
00.114
after which he will eater the Iowa
•
Three Kizes-25c, 5Qc and
CARTERVILLE, ILLS, LUMP
S'ate Lnlversity.'
C()A
il.00.
OLD TAYLOR,
-Dewitt* Kidney. and 4:ladder 1I4
Ky.
Lt7m1)
(*Ott
drives Av.Pi14114)13 from ihe bodr. A
lac
DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT
25..000 11111410.1,4 NOW STORED
95 cent box tw.ld's a weekat treatlir $t 0.0 IWO.ory•tains 24,411mas the Waters* which salts fir 10 ISM
IN 0111 SHEDS. 922 MADISON ST.
PRIAPA A lb 0111.7 AT TIM LA•0111AT011T O.
ment. Sold by Lena Brow
Fourth aid Broadway
BOTH .'PHONES: OLD 389, NEW
6 COMPANY. CHICAOCS. IlLas.
I III. GB
WIC
SOLD BY LANG BROIL
BRADLEY BROS.
Sabi:Abe tor tut Sun,
•

The Famous Original Broilers

FRIDAY NIGHT, JAN. 4

Modjeska's
Farewell

GREAT
REDUCTIONS
On Smoking Jackets,
gobes, S uspenders,
Neckwear, Sweaters

"Mary Stuart"

ONE-FOURTH OFF
USUAL PRICES

shopping
THEmadeChristmas
a big raid on all of

this class of high grade goods,
and to sell it out before inventory we have put the knife to the
regular prices:
All smoking jackets now onefourth off.
All lounging robes now onefourth off.
All fine suspenders now. onefourth off.
All men's, boys';, ladies' and
children's sweaters one-fourth
off.
This is a good-time to lay in
a supvly- of any of these very
useful articles. Its I nuiney
saving sale:

Saturday, January i

B. C. Whitney's

"ISLE OF SPICE"

BUSINESS MEN'91to LIFE INSURANCE CO.

I

I

Rexall
Cherry Juice
Cough Syrup

McPherson's

DYSPEPSIA CURE
nowitrT
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THE OPENINfi DAYS OF OUR SEUANNUAL SALE

fr

The importance of this January sale is emphasized this year by the fact that this Cut-Price Sale4
0
. Made on a rising
market and the reductions greater than ever before. The goods could not now be bought from the manufacturers
at the prices at which you may -buf-them from us. We could profitably carry them over to next season except for
our inflexible rule to Carry Nothing Over. The window shows are now in and you may see for yourself that the
most fashionable rnodels-art-Afiered in the 7swellest weaves of the season. Make a New Year's resolution to talci,
advantage of this sale. Get the habit.
•.
•.
•.
•

(

Men's and Young Men's
Suits,OvercoMs,Raincoats

Boys' and Children's Suits
and Overcoats

This is your v-ery best opportunity to get Suits, Overcoats
and Raincoats. You cannot affot,d to pass it up.

Wise parents will suppl y.their boys now, for woolen clothing will be higher next season than ever before.
$1.50 Suits cut to....................$ 1. 1 3

All Suits, Overciarts and Raincoats that sold to $40 go in
this
,

820 00

•••

All Suits, Overccats- and Raincoats that formerly sold at
$25 and down go in this sale for
All Suits, Overcoats and Raincoats that sold at $18 and
down go during this sale at.
All Suits, Overcall; and Raincoats that formerly sold at
$12.50 down offered in this sale at

Get the habit---goto
Weille's.

815650
S11,75

texk.igsiattlaNS

$1.13

2 00 Suits cut to

1.50

2.00 Overcoats cut

1.50

3.00

2.25

3.00 Overcoats cut to

2.25

4.00 Suits cut

3.00

4.00 Overcoats cut to

3.00

5.00 Suits cut to

3.75

5.00 Overcoats cut to

3.75

6.00 Suits cut-to,-...

4.50

6.00 Overroatit cut to..

4.50

5.25

7 00 Overcoats out to

5.25.

9.00 Suits cut

6.75

9.00 Overcoats cut to

6.75

10.00 Suits cut to.

7.50

110,00 Overcoats eta to

7.50

7..00 Suits cut

8 50

$1.50 Overcoats cut

......

These prices are for
cash only.

icairsioW

409 415iBROADWAY.

2,0&204row1,6,
‘00,44-oxiwiel !egret his departure most sineetebe
the ,knheuaer-Bitecie Brewing Co.. to land Is on the-way down the !Thin ; ea6620,
motor, car, failed last month, and
Fitzsimmons. who will send the cats river to tow coal between Paducah;
---The old philosopher said that the white
his 'affairs were being settled
MAJOR GILLEAS.
to his tarm where he has other nets -and Casesville where the mines are. ;
,es, change, and we change with up the car disappeared,
As soon is
' Ra.n will delay launching the Kit
41 them. This contains. an element of everything had
been edjusted,though
Weet.X4121.2aieneXelt-X.1.04eXiislelea j truth; but at Ulf; kerne. time we
Cerson until neat week.
ought the car reappeared / in the Altoona
Whenever the ran stops, a few renot to change towards our friends. man's garage
RUT FITt WILL FIQFIT ANY OF
again. .
Plirs will be finished on the Electra
ItiVik X1 W3
Major Gilleas has lived here so long
'EHEM, SAYS FM.
"This angered one of the creditors
The withdrawa: of Major M. Gil- that we had Ail grown to look upon
So that boat can get back to bastand the firati.fime he Taw the bank;ea:, and familY from Memphis to Cal- him as an institution. He has been
tress.
rupt he to
him bitterly to task.
•
The Kentucky will be due out of iforaia Is our leas and .Californfa'v a potent developer of our territory to
"
'A
nice
bankrupt.'
he said. 'How
Wild
Given
Two
.mpitm
Fortner (• ar
the Tennessee river tonight or early., gain, says the. Commercial-Appeal. the south. We cannot but regret that!does it happen,
Itivs.w Stages.,
if you're a bankrupt,
Cats, %idyl) He Will Add
When he was 14 years old, he began ewe should have to riart with him,but that,
in the mcvning.
Sou s.1.11 hare _ tliat antothobile?'
4.Q.
rotfticm.
toec
The Margarett3A Tenjtee: hit raiiroad career -Watt humble po- itertainly we wish tilin _and his, all
''Well. you see,' said she other,
Chattanooga .....:.13.4 4.2 Yell
see river today attar a tow of ties. - sition with the 'Iltinois Central, and the good fortune in the world; and Wailing; 'I went through the
Sincinnatt
bank5.6 ii.0 rise
The Jim Duffy will arrive fronithe for 48 years he baembeen with that in .language of Rip Van Winkle, may ruptcy court, tea
the automobilci
.30.0 6.0 rise
Evansville
corporation.ln 18614 he went to Iowa, they live long And prosper.
Cumberland river Saturday.
Bob/Fitzsimmons has, not left the Florence.
went round.'"-Minneapolis Jour.14.0 0.7 rise
The present rise in the river threat- representing the company, and in
g, does not intend to, and is' Johnsonville
nal
.21.3 3.1 rise
ens to make the ways a submarine 1892 he Came to Memphis.
Major GLeas is well known In
at any time to consider matches Louieville
.13.7 _ 3.1 rise
repair shop.
Major Gilleas fell in love with this Paducah.
th any one,- bar-tag not even lit'fg Mt. Carmel
14.5 2.6 rise
.t Taft (nub.
town entire fourteen years ago, and
Jeffries. Fie is, In fairly geed train- NasherlHe
34.G 1.3 rise
ee.
Bellefontaine,.....Ohio,
Jan. 3.- A
he had expected to spend the reing at present, due tattle, exhibitiorie Pittsburg
The Bankrupt's Auulemobile.
i09 0.3 rith
- Official Forecasts.
Taft club is beinglinoffifilted in Belle.
mainder
of
life
his
here.
But
illRepublican
he daily gives in his show, and talked
:caiSenator
Flinp,
tilt
6.3 6.0 rise
tools
The Ohio from Evansville to Cairo latelth sent several members of his
under the leadership of W.
freely last night when seated -la his Mk:'Vernondenied fontaine
A
tiff of Pittsburg'irmilingly
27.6 6.1 rise
will continue rising during the next family to 'California: when,,' the cli- the
I.. Morse, a former Foraker leader
dressing room changing for the,,.parkatah
was
es
day
'victim
HIV
he
other
.30.6 4.7 rise
several days.
_
mate proved so attractive that they of automobile Mart, the new disease. and postmaster.
third act.
The Tennessee at Florence will contracted the western .fever from
"Here, ithough. is an automobile
'No sir, I have not, left the coins,
"It gives us great pleasure," its continue rising ditrIng the next '12 which few rerover. s
Gov.-elect Woodruff _continues to
story jui.t Is good for seta: said Senand have never said that I had or idthe tetieher-ase4-41 eery- in the "ca
ett homes- -At-Riverton an 301111-tended to,"Os declared.. "I am not
Major GI:leas has covered his con- ator File& to the reporter who was do unusual things, the latest being a
tel merits" given for good, behavior, sonvii4e will continue rising during
dinner to all the Connecticut ex-govnection with the great system with questkailag him.
In esei fighting trint, but the volt I
to ennounre that the Peters Lee will the next two days.. The prestnt rise
welch he has been tunociated for
"A man in Altoona:- tho owner or ernors-411 In number---given in
de with the hag end the other exeicise
re-enter thateineinnati-Memphis trade in, the Tenneseee river will probably
yesterde
meads half a century, and it is only a ,very.fine 40-horse power Limousine liaI daily take keeps me al fairly good
January 5., The Peters Lee for sev- approach the flood stage at Johnsoncondition. There is no use In trainproper to say that be has retired
eral months has been running In the ville.
with the good will of all those with
ing for a fight when you have acme
The Wabash at Mt. Carmel will Whom
St. Louis-Memphis trade. The schedsight.".
he has been associated for so
in
ule will call for a boat leaving Mem- continue rising during the next 24 many
years. A letter from President
Fiteeimmons weighs today 166
P. Pure ear
H. !Indy,
W. F. Paxton,
phis every Tuesday for Cincinnati. hours.
•
lierahan on his offering his revignaCn•hier
pounds and IF ten -pound* heavier passing here Thursday, Mill one leavMem
Ass tant Cashier
Pre,
The Miesissipp: from Chester to Von Ph(nvx the high esteem in which
than his fighting weight.
Wednesday
for
Cincinnati
every
('aimo will rontinne r:sing.
ing
he has been held by that -gentleman
"I have fought 367 battles and Memphis, passing here Saturday.
at in only proper to say that he has
lest three," Is the declaratem
ho
The Georgia Lee will pass up this
for years been the friend of bleFtsh,
makes the heroine of the play, and it el'rarnoon or tonight from Memphis
Culture in Court.
Mr. fianshan and Mr. Harriman, and
Is a fact., The three lights he has for ,Cincinnati.
Incorpor Wad
Tammany Hall is responsible for
that there is noLthe least friction. belend h alleges were taken when he
The Lela E. Warren, which has&Mena queer officials, ROMP of whom tween him and any of his truperfors.
vras at a disadvantage,
$100,000
.
(eipttal
been laid up for two.yeare, will steal tvreentoto widely tweed for their abil- He retires eith the good will ef all,
"I will meet any one. prefer.ring
:wow
Sniping
16-lowing immediately for the West ity to "get ont the vote" than for after havieg been the servant, faithPhiladelphia Jack O'Brien, but under100,000
Stockholders liability
Kentucky Coal company. The Egan, their erudition. One of the unsehool. ful and ti-um', of the Illinois Central,
stand am not
any olot41enges.
rehabilitation of the old /*rob Ad celeltrkles of New 'York Is a po- for 49 years.
"Yes. I have lost three fights, but Heatherington, has'bean
.18250.000
Total eecurity to depeellors
purchased by lice ningletrate.
two. of these were tean fouls. In tha
A prisoner was brought before him . During his residence in thLs
,%cetianta of indliicluals and inns solicited. at I. Atn.refin'4.
the lh'est Kentucky Coal company
Jeffries fight I was dneed and tie not
One day and the magistrate looked Major GI ens and WS family have
email n• se1l ow lerite depositor. and ilteet)rd t.) all the same
remember of seeing my antagonist's
around and discovered that his clerk made many friende. He has been
t refitteent•
. t
Olt.
tare after the eecond round.
was &Intent. "Here officer," he eald. one of the Invaltiable factors In the
development of Memphis territory.
"When whipped by O'Brien I was
"mliat's this .Man charged with74
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
counted out after I had been in mv
"Bigotry, ;,e-otir honor." replied the Ite. hap never acquired the art of
I will offer a few of the best, bare:Ong
Investor
otTernd
to
an
eater
or
orrenviee;
but
he
has
mtide
had
ii
I
making
a
seconds.
minute
2
eon
lpoltreman‘ "He's got three wives."
home-seeker, All property clean,
world of friend's not only foe himself,
ellAt FS3t by rights, and the referc,
OPRN SAMMAX" NIG HTS FROM 7 TO R CKILOCR.
tip to-date, and near street cars. it The umgletrate looked at the oat:ash or
, .4.44•41 ebe 61.1r•sr, see roe eer astounded at such ignorance but for the great system that he has
began to count when I lost my head
at F-:ste November eleotion ha •
"Wy,'offitrer," lie paid, "that's not represented. Of ciaitrse tit( remainder
after seated and fell forward."
Third and Broadway
. get a mejerity,
f4.1 bigotry-t ri gon ometry
Two wild cats _Were taireeepted by
- - Of hie ulfe wiIt he speetetteeftilly and
7
weekly.. whiteout -worm hittlnetwri
re•
hlittlaltilf of Ott ram Wallet
Mr. ilesry nave returned to Jr..
echool at Danallts this morning'.
left
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CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK
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THE PADUCAH EVENIN(

I Ir

the Pabucab Sum
ParTERN00.; AND WEEKLY

BY THE SUN birISHINOCO.

have bopes of winning in the naxt
dud are eeeking not only strung candidate, but a man caltable
of executing the duties of the othce.
Judge Holt, of Louisville, is another
strong poeeibilitt. In fact, both Mel]
should grace the ticket next tall.
elt.k .0II

sT-N

EVANS DECISION
IS COMMENTED ON

dre

DOLLAR

INCORPORATED
F. M. FISHER, President
IL J. PAXTON, General Manager.
SUnstilLIPTION IRATES•
The Loulsrille Evening Post's
Cantered at the postothce at Paducah.
Ky., as second clasp matter..
"real estate and progrese ed(tion"
TRU DAILY SUN
yesterdey was the Most comrprehen$
By carrier, per week
By mail, per month, in advance .26 stye and attegetiate.and the beirlipe(eat editemi eveeetssaed
a newsBy mein per year, in advance
It to Limn Hours of Employnsent of
THE WEEKLY sun
Paper 15 Kentucky. Besides the pages
Ow year, by mail, postage paid .11.50 devoted to the development of the
Tratuniter Is Uader AdviseAddress THE SUN, Paducah. HYment.
_
city of Louisville and the resources
Phones 558
Odic.), 115 South Third.
of the state the voluminous articles
, Payne & Young. Chicago and New by correspondents Indicate the unfork representatives.
— --excelled manner In which the Post's
WILSON WILL NOT COME HERE.
THE SUN can be found at the followspecies) service covers the state news.
s& places:
.•"
R. D. Clements Ilk CO.
The setition shows careful
:planning
Van Culin Bros.
Palmer House.
and 'reparation and the result fully
John Wilhelm's.
repays the pains taken ny the'pubis
Washington, D. C., Jan
question
Ushers.
curious and interesting
whether the bill limiting the work--Professor Stairs of Chleago Uni- ing hours ot railway employes will be
versity, has discovered that African affected by the decision of Judge EvTHURSDAY, JANUARY 3.
pigmies play "cat's cradle" in an hun- ans, of, the federal court in Kentneke,
dred different ways. Now, if some on tile bill passed at the last session
CIR(LLATION STATEMENT.
astute educator from .Leland Stan- affecting the liability of. employers.
.December
ford can learn how they play bridge
Judge Evans. formerly a member
3930) --11)063963
whist in Congo Free State, the cause of the houses heist. that, the act was
3921
in
3890
3
of education in America will receive not in'the regulation. of ,interstate
3949
3877
4
a decidecnimpelus.
coMmerce, tat related to a contract
3926
5
3868
20
between
employer
and
employed
39-3521
.39-3,5
• 6
Two mole boY-s were added to the which congress could not regulate.
3939
22
3896
.7
list of "toy" pistol victime yesterday. That objection May be raised against
39.39
24
389'4
8
The Christmas -harvest of death Is this bill by the railroad attorneys.
117.50 Snits and °yeti:oats
$12.50 Suits and Overcoats
_3961
26
.3874
There will certalnlj' be presstrre In
tive- this year in Paducah.
now
27.-- .3,25
2881
11
behalf of the bill, however, and it is
3932
28
said that the large number of dreadGREAT DEAD OF 19416.
3S99
29
34
13
39,
$10.00 Suits and Overcoats
$15.00 Suits and Overcoats
The necrology of one year differs ful railway accidents during the year
38'88
31
• 3921
14
now
now ...
little from that of any other•etethe will stimulate efforts in behalf of
15.s.......3914
record of great names lost to the the overworked employes of the great
97,921
Total
world. Leaders In various depart- transportation systems upon which
Average for Deoember, 1906...3,917
ments of work and thought drop out, public is dependent
The bill in the
Avertge'for December, 190...3,740
WAti•YouCarryA GRAND LEADER Bundie
their places are quickly -lupplied.a.nd form now before congress forbids the
Your friends know you pay
the work and thought go on withont working of railroad men I95ger -than
For your Clothes.
InaseaSe
1T7 interruption
. The record of 1906 sixteen hours continuously, and rebefore71* seems
1'e/S.6=11Y alimared
capspienous for the loss of t'quires that they be given ten hours
this, Jan. 1 19-07, E. J. Paxton, gen- these
leQers, but when compared rest before going to work again. Easteral manager of The Sun, who af- with the
POPtILMIPNIF:E0 CLOTHIERS
record of previous years it ern newspapers a're commenting widefirms that.the above statement of wild be
323 BROADWAY PADUCAH, KY.
found there is little differ- ly on Judge Evans' decision.
the circulation of The Sun for the ence.
month of Dec., 19S.16, is true to the
The edecational world has lost
Will Not Come Here.
best of his knowledge and belief.
two prominent representatives--Pres
Secretary
Wilson, Chief Chemist
PETER PyRYEItiR,
Went Harper of the University of Wiley
and Solicitor McCabe, of the
prominent. sets-legs fund societies.
Notary. Public.
Chicago, a man of exceptional schol- department
of agriculture, started
There is a savings fund society known
. My commisdion expires January arship and
executive ability, and west, today to inspect
distilleries at
as the First Penny Savings Fund, that
22, 1908..
Prof. Nathaniel S. Shaler of Harvard, Terre
Haute and Peoria, They have
ad•mits of deposits of one penny, and
the geologist, who added great
decided not to go ,o Kentucky on this
has on dement $777,135.
That
Dully Thought.
entry talent to ability in original intrip.
institution pays 3 1-2 per cent., and
"You are out ef place if you are vestigation. Literature has lost
a few
•
it is understood that on the 1st of
not growing broader, deeper."
prominent names, among them Paul
MISS GIBSON CROWNED.
'January next, the four large savings
Laurence Dunbar, the negro poet.
fund societies, quoted above will inAll this clamour about pure food whose charming dialect lyrics met
Ceremony and Banquet at Central
crease their rate of ineirest to de•
and the exposures of adulterations, with great success; Henrik Ibsen,
Labor Union.
positors from 3 to 3 1-2 per cent.
only points to the fact that one must poet, dramatist, essayist, and greatThe.crowning of Miss Geraldine
The total number of depositors in the
go to the country to get pure food. est of Scandinavian thinkers and wriGibson as Goddess of Labor last
rfour Institations mentioned above
.We may insist -upon government in- ters; Pearl Mary Teresa Craigie, the
night was a great event in labor cir'is 331,544 and these depositors by the
spection of. meat products, kept in favorite English noielist; and Jerecles and a succees thoroughly. The
stowing, have an average of $365
cold storage' for months, and we may miah Curtin, who was an exceptionalprogram was carried out ju tut) In
etaeltstaid by in the wafewt of 'known
require gnefernitietrfeetantiet'tih': she ly accoroplished lingulet and an adCentral Labor hall and after the cereremunerative investments.
various condiments that go to make mirable translator, espe-'iall' of Stemonies an elegant lunch was set.
The act of the savings fano societip our articles of daily consumption; vie and Russian literatures
There was music by the union band.
ties of Phliadelphla to Increase the
Th'e world of art haa lost a few
but when all the conditions have
Several hundred were in
interest on deposits from 3 to 3 1-2
tendance.
-been complied with by-merchants and great names, among them the two
per cent., beginning- let of Jan'uary
mai ufacturers the country iiittia tlll Veteran American portrait painters,
next, is the beet possible answer to
Unnecessary to Gum it Now.
has the best a it.- No cold storage Eastman Johnson and
Huntthe compliments of croakers that pros
The Free Teeth Association has
pereese will ever keepeggs with, the ington; Jules Breton: one of the best
been formed.
per* rarely or never reaehee ter the
supply free teeth to
taste of freshness that greets the *of the modern school of French figthe deserving poor and to supply
kainbler
levels of the community.
early riser at breakfast on the farm. ure and landscape painters; and
epe of limited means and servantie
High. wages always :ag behind inNo meat Is so sweet as the country Fritz Thaulow, a Norwegian artist
and accept payment by small weekly
ceasing prices, and all classes sooner
cured ham_ Vegetables; that act as a whose canal and winter scenes are
Monkeys "When it comes to•swing, theglophant for mine!"
or monthly installments.—London
or later share the benefit.
relish when placked fresh .from the familiar in all art galleries. Music
Mari.
It will interest you to know that
garden behind the house, gain noth- has lost but two prominent repreaside from the building and loan as•
ing except cholera germs by .lying in lentatives—John Knowles Paine,proDr. Adelaide Wallerstehe, rich.
sociations whieh are wonderfully sue
the sun twelve hours. The farmer fessor of music at Harvard, in most
young -and handsome has turned part
ceesful here, there is an existence in
se, knows the family history and age of respects the foremast of American
of her elegant New York home into a
the
city of Philadelphia, savings and
every fowl • that scratches proudly in composers, though his work, writtep physician's
office. Here she devotes
trust eompanies (arrate from national
•
the barnyard, awaiting the eoming of in the classical spirit. is even better
about sic hours, a day to practicing ,In a letter written to a Louisville embrace it in six words, namely, banks) nutrkering sixty-three
Ina city cousin to grace a Sunday din- known In Europe than hi this coun- medicine, all
the income so derived business man, says the Courier-Jour- "Fair, low, just equitable taxation steutioneeen increase of fourteen dur
ner. - The home Ille.of his cows is as try, and Manuel Garcia, who rounded going to
her charity work on the east nal, a former Louisv:Ide man now a laws." As, aside from the great flatu- lag 1906. Of course, in the above
at open hook to him. He labels out a century of age and annost as side
of the city.
resident of Philadelphia cal-Is atten- s.: resources of the State of Pennsyl- figures, no mention eis.etrade, whattithing:hema.kes no accusations: many yeara devoted to teaching. The
tion of the beneficent results' of the vania (and the State ofKentucky is evei• of, trust t. nde one
company
only
great actress who has passed
her is his appetite cloyed by reading
Pennsylvania system of - taxation to greatSy blessed in, tit)s rection,) the clone having $1.33,000,000. The obcurrent news comments. He just away was Adelaide Plotted, the Italall business interests of that state. cause of the. prosperity is found in ject of my letter being simply to show
revels in all the good things that ian artist, who in her time was tt riIn sending ,he letter to the Courier- the application and justice • of the individual deposits, which) are free
mother nature vouchsafes the Ched val of Rachel.
Journal the Louisville business man present taxetion system.
from taitaton and The State euring
An
unusual feature of the year's
who clings closest to her bosom, and
Rays:
As addenda to your admirable the past year his reaped a larger rev
record is the ;erste number of politidoesn't know he has a stofnach.
The loral trust companies tire send pempblet and which will prove of in- enue therefrom by its system of.taxcal leaders and prominent statesmen
lag
out notices increasing rate of in- terest to you and your associates. I &lion govetrtng lttetitutiona of this
While economy -should ai ways be who have paeans) away. The Repubterest on demand loans after January note that the Conenteeloner of B'gtik- kind than ever Ire Its history, as is.
lican
party
lost two of Its most promthe watchword of public administra1 to 6 per cent., whte interest on de- ing of 'the State recently called for evidenced by the State having no
tion as well as private, there must - be inent representatives--David B.Henposits. In savings departments remain a statement. from State banksearust debt, and It having paid from its own
derson
of-Town,
ex-speaker, and Rob_no retrogression in
municipal imat 3 per rent . as agalnet 3 1-2 per canapairiee and saviose fund societies, revenue, $13,000,0410 for Its own Cap
provements_ in Paducah. The work ert R. Hitt, of Illinois, who served
cent. in Philadelphia and 4 per cent. showing th.'r condition to November' Mol at Harrisburg, which is claim'
with
such
ability
in the direction of
finished last summer accomplished a
In Cleveland and Pittsburg.,
26 last, sal from that report I quote to besehe moot magnificent State (lap
transformation in the appearance of foreign affairs in the house--and the
Thus out :ace.' taxation drives upon the matter of deposits. .
ital In thesUnited Statee.
Democratic
party one of its ablest
the city. rayed -streets and miles of
away bushiest, in bath . directions.
I hope I neve not burdesped you In
Please boat in mind that Iris does
leaders,
Arthur
P.
Gorman
of
Maryconcrete sidewalk* and gutters, coupBorrower can get cheaper
money not InciudJ the thirty- two national writing the within, but my Interest,
land.
Besides
these,
Carl Schurz, auled with a strict entoreemeat of the
away from home and-depositors bet- bailie; in the city, which
are maser as you know, In all that pertains to
stock ordinance, which encouraged thor, ptiblicist, editor and statesman,
ter rate* of interest in other cities. Federal hist (and who had
also died. Among representitive forindividual the welfare of the city of lesuitneile,
esidents to tear down fences and imThe Bowery Savings Bank in New deposits, December 21, 1906.-1152- an.I the State of Kentucky, mink
Throve lawns, have made the city at- eign leaders who have passed away
i York pays 4 per cent. !pe
- and 642.000) and bank deposits of $95,- plead me excuse in writing this some
are Baron Richthofen. who long ditractite as it never wea before. No
has $94,000,000 deposits.
"It's all R09. The total deposits of the State what 'lengthy letter to you and to
meted foreign affairs in Germany,
vast politic, work can be undertaken
on account of our unwiee.and unjust banks, trust companies and
and Eugene Richter, who was at the
savings show 1090 additional fact from emilt
without a bond issue, of course, but
tax laws, wesich will never be ametisi- fund companies of Philadelphi
head
a. re- able taxation.
of
the
airman
radleals:
Susan
the Improvements that are made
ei until ens people al•I over the State ported to November 26, were $315,must B. Anthony, who so long
ably
and
'he maintained. and Permanent
Are aroused."
In Cromwell's Time.
595 201, ae y, $300.976,54.3 a year
street advocatedelhe cause of woman sufimprovements should tie ettended as
•
Letter From
The tyranny of Mr. lieniane In r.
ago. With this $14.000-,000 groat?'
frage; and Michael Davitt, who defar as the funds available will permit.
The letter from the Philadelphia in deposits who're
89,80(0000 of moving the Scots Greys from Edinvoted his life work to MA rights
--While withhtnding from all
business _man Is as follows:
depart- and reforms.
the same fonnd its issaY Into the Phila burg hae brought to light again.'n
ments all money except that which
I recall with muse pleasure and delphia Saving* Fund Society (the Long ago fomotten itic14ent of rICI',1Royalty has lost hut one repro$18.00 Raincoats
estimates demonstrate is abablately
interest, your forwarding to me copy oldest savings; banit in the country)*, tary Interest to Scotland. Years ago,
'tentative, Christian IX.. king of Denfor..
• necessary to an eMclent and eeonoinof the adminible report of your com- whose deposits on Neeember 26 last In Cromwers time. •in Inland off The
mark; trade rend ?Mame two promilest administration, the
general coun- nent names. Marshal Field and Rusmittee on Municipal Taxation of the were $53,512.567, and when It is re- (roost of Scotland was garrisoned by
$14.50
Raineoats
cil should consider extensions, of work
city. of Lonistille, and mideeesed -to membered that no single person can a number of iranal‘les, and they were
for
sell Sage, the financier of Well
in allowing the apportionment of the
At any' rate_
the Board of Directors of the Louis- put into this institution more than hetuall)4 forgat'hen.
street. The. army has lost Brlg.-Gen.
board of public works. Paducah calville Commercial Club and Louisville $500 in any one year (the other sav- Cav troops were never withdrawn,
Joseph 11 Wh.,
:er. who served in
gene Will stand a rssonable
erpettse. the Oonfrglerate as well as In the
Board of Ttade.
ings bent( allow $1,000 in a xgar). I and record -avers that the men in-if they are shown results and honest
I reed it with more than ordinary think the showing a remarkable one. termarried stub the Islanders and beUnited States anhy, and Gen. John
expend"'t tires.'
Interest, and I sincerely hope it will The hulk of the dsposits are of the came a part of ;he local population.
' •
M. Schofield who had risen to the
bring around a fruition of She hope• worleing classes of the ,city of Phile- The fort- -for rather the ruins of it—
lieutenant erneralehip of the army,
Speckles from Hopkinsville state
of yoursel and your associates, and, &bidets (and by the provision of the
whien (troinwell's soldiers were
Science has 'nett Pierre Curie, the
that Judge James Breathitt Is at bast
indeed. it ought to of all citizens of Ilintt or any one deposit, the idle rich stationed may still be Peen by the
French discoverer of radium; and
giving heed to letters urging him, to
,
laasisville.
or capitaile, is e.ilt (Mt from putting curious.'--Court Jontnal (London.)
.
the Jesuits the distinguished general
•
.
stand for the Repuhlicen nominstion
wet': called upon tensely to their an
I.- If
of their order. Father Louis Martin.
airs). are
•-for governor, which are pouring in on
Offetteive--"Whatileyou take for
stele the cause of the wonderful pros
.
t
N`i
a.nire
—Chicago Tribune.
him daily. The manner. In..,whiCh
that pipe," "Oh, you woe-lane ears Co
ty, which you hate so tidmirably
Jildice Breathitt's name bass beei
„-' as regards the, State 'Of .
e this old plpe.
Man can seldom understand that
"
-; o'No; but 1:d .
ttikett op +ITC' ilnk ifilirIndleates ttist Ilse greattr4 greasing vouchsafed him
••44T
nturztvatr a, and
1
0 Yrit'y hi: ami timiii, It .away."-:- pentlettlaely of
bIGESTS
the press; and leaders of the party* that the future is al trays yei.ej.
toierg and Phllesielphsa, I would
ington Herald.
Theit e0 bents .-emsins 214
PM.....D cost

May Affect Further Railroad
Regulations

2.60

663C TOHNE

We're going to give a clean cut of 33 T-3 per
cent off of our marked prices. Never mind the
why or wherefore---but come and buy Men's
and Young Men's Suits and Overcoats at

663 CENTS ON THE DOLLAR
It's the old story about the end of the season,
etc. You don't care about that---what you
want is Bargains, Bargains, Bargains!

_—____

T

$8,34

6.66

Don't
Wait

LE
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ER
GRAND

Doll
Now

IN THE JUNGLE.

Faults of Kentucky Tax System
Exposed in Letter to Louisville

Great Cut
In Raincoat
Prices

Something never _be- lore done in, Paducah
merchandising. The
New Store, however,
does the exceptional.
Do you appreciate that?

$23.00

rhilladelphia.

$15.50

$11.75
$8.25

At such prices any man
can afford one. The
varieties are large. Come
in nilk and make a selection.
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attend the hearing of the personal
bankruptcy proceedings before Judge
Evans of Mr. M. Faehkopf.
People and
Mr. Robert. Guthrie left this mornPi&sesabit loss&
219-223 *ROADWAY
ing for Central University to resume
his school work.
Mrs. Cook Husbands, Miss Mettle
Dinner Party for Mr. and Mrs. Nahm.'Fowler and Miss Martha Davis went
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. Leech of to Evansville yesterday on the FowFountain avenue, entertained with a ler.
beautifully appointed 7 o'clock. din*tomes: Frank Lucas and Dr. E.
ner on New Year's evening in honor G. Samper wil: leave tonight for St.
Of Mr. and 3irs. Max Fl. Nehru, of Lbuis on business.
Bowline Green,. Ky. The table was a
R. H. McGuire, former city weighWe place on sale Saturday and sell
charming symphony in red. In the master will go to Florida on a three
until closed out 30 suits-misses' and
center was a handsome' large cande- weeks' business trip.
ladies' si,zes-all colors. Regulai value
labrum with -red candles. red shaded,
Mrs. A. L. Lassiter and little child
-and at each end were the smaller can have returned from a seven weeks'
$15.00 to $12.00, to clean out at
delabra. Covers were laid for twelve viola in 'Paris, Texas.
and the: dinner was served in eight
courses. The guests were: Mc. and
Mrs. Max B. Nahm, Mr. anc Mrs.
John W. Keller Mr. and Mrs. Cook
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear Department.
Husbands, Mr. and Mrs. G rge
Flournoy, Mr. Geor-e Emery, Mr.
Oscar L. Gregory.
Material Lien.
A material lien to collect $25'from
Five _Hundred Club.
. Rehkopf Saddlery company
Mrs. John S. Fileecker entertained the
• Phone 358 and have the paper startyesterday in county court.
the Five Hundred cub yesterday af- was fl
ed in time for Christalas.
ternoon at her home on North Fifth
-For best coal' and bundled kindLIPC.ILL LINE!.
'Deeds Filed.
street. The club prize was won by
203, Johnston-Denker
g, phon
Louis Moss to Alic B. Nance, lot
WS. Saunders Fowler and Miss Mars.
' N
al Co.
Boswell captured the visitor's prize. 29, block B in Oak 'Grove cemetery.
-Number 763 gets the diamond at
-For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
John W. Barr, executors to Hiram
A delightful course-luncheon
was
-Drink Belvedere 'the master B. B. Breeden's drug store.
served after the game. The club va- Smedley, power of attorney.
-Mr. Loton Plumlee, the harness
brew.
John W. Fry to Cecil Reed, power
canciee were tilled by Visitor:a and the
-Dr. Gilbert, Osteopath, 400 1-2 maker, was made the victim of a out-of-town guests weret Mrs. Ham- of attorney.
pickpocket Tuesday night at Fourth
Broadway. Phone 196.
Ahdrew P. Humburg to E. S.
ilton Parks, of Nashville, Tenn:, Mrs.
-A small frame building at street and Broastway. He stood in a Max B. Nanm, of Bowling Green.
Fakes property-in Harahan addition,
Tenth and Harris stseots was discov- crowd and thinks the attempt at rob$450.
ered afire last nignt about 7 o'clock. bery was matte there. 'He noticed a
Andrew P. Huinburg to E. S.Fakes
Entertained Camp.
it was occupied by negroeS conducting short time after leaving the corner
Mrs. James Clark, wife of the well property In Harahan addition, $225
a millinery, store and the lo,s will be his coat on the right hand side was known patroltnatL last evening enterabout ;Pa. No. 3 corppany.auswered slit under the pocket. He believes the tained the ladies of the Evergreen
In Police Court.
1". the elarm.
attempt was mide to slit the trousers
Jim Scruggs, colored, charged With
Camp. Woodmen of the World. Ap-When you °refer a rig from us pocket where he had money.
petizing refreshments were served, refusing to Citisport 'his family and
-Dr. J. V. Voris, dentist, 200
you are talking to one of the proand the event proved a pleasant one. pay their bills, was presented in the
police court this morning
prietors or capable ...erica (not a Fraternity building.
Judge
-The Junior 'Guild of the EpiscoCross left the case open and will not
driver or hostler) who writes, files
Entre Nous Club.
pal church will meet at the Pariah
and Bile the order
Miss Frances Terrell is hostess to assess a fine if the nee() pays the
at
appointed
house at 3:45 o'clock tomorrow after
time. Palmer Transfer Co.
the Entre Nous club tomorrow after- bills by Saturday and agrees to supnoon-Dr. V. Blythe has moved from
noon at 2:30 o'clock at her home, 516 port his family.
-Evergreen Circle, Woodmen of
Andrew Boyd struck his wifa who
Fraternity building to 525 Broadway
Kentucky avenue.
the World, initiated ten
members
after her anger abated declared it
next to Register building. Office
Wednesday afternoon. Installation of
"did not Smart," and Judge Cross
phones 870, residence 272.
- 'IL D. C. Chapter. .
the new officers will eb held next,
Paducah
chapter
U. D. C. will be fined the man only $10 and costs.
-Col. B. B. Linn, claim agent for Wednesday.
entertained
tomorrow
afternoon by
MadFifth
and
L.,
of
St.
N.,
C
&
the
-Belvedere beer Is a home pro•
Octette Band'Complimented.
Mrs. James Koger at her home on
ison streets, received a telegram last
duct. Remember that.
Local Markets.
The Octette of the Starks-Ullman
North Seventh street. It is the regunight announcing the destruction by
Shakespeare-not fore-seeing /stied-There will be no meeting of the
1)ressed Chickens -25c to 55a.
lar January meeting, which is always band was delightfully entertained
• fire of has son-In-law, Mr. B. E. Keys', Ladies'
ern want advertising, but atilt de--Mite society of the Fink L.2114)Eggs-25c doz.
Ben
evening
by
Mrs.
Last
Mr.
and
made a pleasant social occasion as
The loss
drug store at Fakes Tex
Hat church, Friday afternoon,on acButter.'
---20c lb.
Wilkins 1132 Trimble street. Mrs. scribing those who answe/want-ads.
is $5,0.04). Dr. Keys has often visited count of
the bad Weather and illness
Sweet Potatoe-Per bu.
Wilkins was assisted by Miss Bessie -wrote: "Our hands are full of busihere and is well known.
ness; lets a wa y --aeadvan tage feeds
of members of the society.
Country Hams--15c 1b.
aild
Jackson.
Miss
Miller
S.
Quite
L.
Dance
List Os.
-City subset-Mere to the Daily
-John -Morrison professional borse
them fat while men delay.", .
Irish Potatoes-Per bu. 60c.
The list for the dance on January a pleasant evening was enjoyed by
Sun who wish the delivery of theiv sheer and blacksmith with G. R. SexGreen Sausage-10c la
/
2 isroadvray
BOY W
et 3111
10, that is being arranged by Messrs. all present and delicioes refreshpapers stopped must notify our col- ton, Sixteenth and Madison.
Phone
Sausage-10c lb.
George Holliday and Clarence House- ments wer served in courses. The
MUSIC'teacher
'wanted at 212
lectors or make their requests di- 401.
'
Country Lard-12c lb.
holder, has gone on at the Oehl- young men composing the Octette Sou
Fourth.
rect to The Sun office. No attention
Cole'-75c bunch. •
Jackson,
L.
are
Fort
Messrs.
direcsehlaeger drug store, corner BroadURNISIkEI
- )room for-rent. Apply
will be paid to such orders when
Hotel Arrivals.
Turnips-60e bu.
tor; Ben Wilkins, Roscoe Weise,John
way and Sixth street.
428 South Fourth street.
given to our carriers. Sun Pub. Co.
Palmer-B. A. Cutler, Milwaukee;
Pars-nips-U.00 bu.
Beckelheymer, Alfred Stanley, Hug‘
-Drink Belvedere the Paducah ,
I Henr Engl.t. ChicegAkm,B. J. Logan,
OVERSTREET, the painter. New
Green Tomatoes-50c basket
Council, J. Switier, and Willis ew•
D. A. R. Chapter.
beer.
Turnips-Three for 10c.
phone 1025,- old phone 975.
(.hicago; J. P. Curd,- Mouisville; P.
man.
Paducah chapter, Daughters of the
Lettuce-10c.
-Authority for three more exam- E. Herman, Cincinnati;
Gardner American
acR REN1-Elegant flats, Seventh
Revolution will have its
Spinach-- --50c be.
inations for positions in the civil Green, Washington, D. C.; b. R.
Scott.
ilroadway.
Cost
Face
Pretty
and
100,000:
Apply
to
B.
H.
meeting for January tomorrow afterPeas-19c qt.
•
service was received this; morning. Archer Chicago; C. R. Bethel, LouisNew York, Jan; 3.-Wall street
WANTED-,-ExpeWed shoe &Weisnoon with Mrs. M. B. -Nash at the
Rabblts-15'each.
The positions are examiner of sun- ville; E. H. Tisdale, St: Louis; C.
Cbsey,
E.
William
heard
ti
today
man. Apply T. E. L. care Sun office.
Sans Soon i fiats on North Ninth street.
lione3.-17c lb.
veys, general land office service, Feb- Weber, New York; J. M. Griest.
The program includes a discussion of president okihe United- States Steel
WANTED-% trash Jersey cow.
ruary 6-7; clerk tmale) qualified in Pittsbnrg: R. J. McClean, St. Louis;
his
will
probably
lose
oorporatden
"The Boston Tea Party."
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I
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$1.00 Tables at
$3.00 Tables at

▪

- - 73c
▪ - $2.57
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mood House, Paducah. Ky.

It la merely a common sense
treatment,: a method of manipulation to restore the normal conditions
of nerve control and blood supply to
every organ Of the body by removing
the physical obstruction, or stimulating, or preventing functional activities, as the condition
may require.
The success I have had In Paducah in treating rheumatism, neuralgia, nervousness, malaria conditions,
such is the tired-out, ren-down feeling, sick, heavy headaches, and
stomach disorders are hut a repetltins of the successes of the science
everywhere.
COme to see me at any time, and
let me teL you at Paducah people
you know well • wan will
vouch to
benefits received from the treatment.
That's. the boat recommendation I
aan give yea.
DR. FROMM.
61$
Breads tr.
'Phone 1407.
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CHEAP
LOW PRICED
SMALLHOME
Near City, fertile, high, dry land, in best neighborhood;
Have just platted into lots of about five acres each the 240 acre
'lands on west. Bounded
(Williams) tract, joining the Pines
next to city by Perkins

Creek and Pines lands

between,

iiinkleville Gravel Road. Has 4138
just
road
said
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feet frontage on Buckner Lane
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front
front of this ;and. Has 757 feet
in
graveled
Illnkleville Gravel Road, and plat gives 40 feet cross roads
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these gravel roads or these newly opened
lots front at each end on these roads. No nicer land In Mcacres front on Ifinkleville road has
ideal
nice grove of forest trees on It and lays so as to make

Cracken county. The

20

residence sites. Price on the/ Hinkleville road fAut Is $100.00 per acre, of
which $10 acre cash and balance in monthly or quarterly payments running live years. All other lots $65 acre on same
in
te`rms. While these prices are uniform, there is difference
choice. Come

lots and first customers get
and see plat and list wen who have taken dozen lots before I
could get the parcels staked off. For home or investment lots

desirability of

you lose opportunity If you fall to take this. On one lot Is new
6-room house which Is priced at $800 additional to cost of
land at 11.65 acre.

•

W. M. JANES
Trueheart Building'
Old Phone 997-r

SUBSCRIBE FOR ThE SUN—TEN CENTS A

How Presidents of United States
Write Their Messages to Congress

FOR INSURANCE
That Irtaures SeeT

ABRAM L WEIL & CO.
Fire, cyclone, life, bonds, accidetit,
health, marine, boiler, plate glass.
11 Building.
.
Qamplbo

Both Phones:

Office 369.

Residence 726
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YOUR FIRST THOUGHT
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see?
best-to
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E. D. HANNAN
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting
328 Kentucky Ave.
132 South Fourth
Etith Phonee 201

Miniature Lamps
for Christmas Tree
Decorations
FOR SALIE'OR RENT

Paducah Light & Power Co.
406 Bl•ZOADVVAY

I Hylo Lamps

Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plants Installed.
Complete machine shop.
122-124 N.Fourth St.

PI-torten 757
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NSCOVER CAUSE
OF CAR SHORTAGE
But

Remedy

For

AFTER STOCK TAKING SALE

Condition

Not Entirely Clear

are through taking an inventory. Every stock has been thoroughly gone over; consequently we
are anxious to "get rid" of all merchandise that has a wintery appearance. Every short end has
been put into a REMNANT; all goods that are a least bit slow has been marked down to a police that
will dose it out. All koods that we have only a little of has been red.•ced to close-out prices.
We have not room here to tell you all we have in store for you. We can only mention a few items.
What we want you to do is toocome down FRIDAY and SATURDAY, look things over and see if we
have it all on paper.

W

Extraordinary Freight Business Is
Resiponsib1e-4'onitiiission Pious
l'enalty.

FOR

FAILURE

TO

FURNISH

Washington, D. C., Jan. 3.—Causes, but not cure, for the car shortage
in the northwest and the consequent
coal famine. in North Dakota has
been determined by members of the
Interstate Commerce Commission,
participating in the recent hearings
at Chicago and atirnemiolle.Frank K.
Lane, chairman ot the investigating
eoronvision today filed his report
with the full commission and sent, it
Co-President Roosevelt, who ordered

E

A _Few of the Many Bargains
to be Had at Ogilvie's
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Y

FKID

•
DOMESTIC DEP RTMENT — One
lot of white spreads, full size, fringed,
.cut corners or plain, $1.50
Si
ones Friday and Saturday.
One lot of white spreads, full size,
regular $1 25 ones, Friday and
Saturday ..........
One lot of pretty lianneletts, figures,
striped and dots, 10c and 125ic
kind, Friday and Saturday _ ..... . 0514
LINENS-121n. table damask, .heavy
bleached or unbleached, a g mod
'75c grade; Friday and Saturday
TOWELS-1 lot of 26 In. fringed damask towels, a good 18C grade,
Friday and Saturday__
CHILDREN'S WA ISTh-1 lot of children's waists, a regular 15c
1 OC
line, Friday and Saturday
SHIRTWAISTS-1 lot Ladies' shirtwaists in white, black and colors,
some sold as high as $1.50. Fri......
day and Saturday .
GLOVES-1 lot of suede gloves in
black, brown and fees, just the thing
for street wear, $1.00 kind, Friday and Saturday .....
Long gloves (16 button length) in
heavy wool knit, a dandy to
..... 75c
drive in. black or white
Long Gloves (16 button length) in
cashmere, silk lined, very
stylish, black only
1 lot of Ladies' belts
40C
for.
1 lot of Ladles' belts
4—
for.

25
98c

A

49c

19111

.1111••••

DAY
Remnants of silks, dress
goods, wash goods, outings, lawns, linens, cretons, damask, ,curtain
goods, laces and embroideries, braids, trimmipgs, etc.

Remnants of
everything.

1 lot of short. dressing sacques
In outing, well made, a good 50c
value, Friday and Saturday for..
1 lot long dressing sacques in
outing cloth. bordered in plain,
a good 5100 grade, Friday
and Saturday.
1 lot long laminas In extra heavy
fleeced goods, large, neat designs,
silk ribbon trimmed, a splendid
$1 50 grade, Friday and

69c

98c

Saturday..

69c

98c
25c

SPECIALS

shortage.
"The farmer cannot sell," the report says, "because country dealers
cannot buy. Country dealers cannot
buy because country elevators are
still full Country elevators -remain
ftiA because railroads have not moved the grain from the country elevators to the terminal elevators. The
terminal elevators at Duloth,
nor and' Minneapolis whir+ act as
great reservoirs, are almost empty
and at no time during the season
have they been filled to more than
one-tkird of their capacity."

FRIDAY
IS

eX:iiiSETS-1 lot of odds and ends in
good grade corsets(most all,
25C
sizes) Friday and Saturday.
OUTING NIO HT f*R•ESSES-1 lot
of outing night dresses, pretty patterns in stripes, dainty and well
made, Friday and Saturday
1 lot of flannelette night dresses, all
dainty patterns and well made, a good
quality of cloth, Friday and
Saturday.
FL A NN ELETTE UN DEMI:IRTS.(J ust gather at the waist) all pretty
patterns, embroidered at the bottom,
dark or light shades, to close
out Friday and Saturday
E BROI DERIES AND INSERTIONS—I lot of cambric,embroidered,
wide and narrow, slightly soiled, worth
up to Iflo a yard, Friday and
..............................
NOTIONS— "Keep Clean" tooth brush
sells the world over for 25c,
Friday and Saturday.
Qn
Genuine Pears Soap, Friday and
•
Saturday.
Genuine Binders Tar Soap, sells
for 25c, Friday and Saturday..
1 lb. cake good Casteel Soap,
10C
Friday and Saturday
Rn
A good can of Talcum Powder
Friday and Saturday.
A box of 3 cakes of good soap
(two kinds) Friday and Saturday... U4
btennen's Talcum Powder
for.

I.:

39c

59c

A

23c

DAY

5C
15c

Remnants of r ibbons,
linings, white goods,
muslin underwear, allover embroideries, uu
remnants of every kind
and description

15c

Friday

19c

SPECIALS
In Our Ready-to-Wear Department

Outing wrappers in dark shades, .
well made, trimmed and full, a
good $1 00 value, Friday
and Saturday.
2 piece house dresses in dark
shade flannelettes, well worth
$1.50, Friday and Saturday
Eiderdown bath robes in red,
trimmed in black silk, worth
$4.00, Friday apt Saturclay.

69c

Your must not. fail to visit our Ready-to-Wear Department (second
floor) for we have many good things to offer you there. You can have
any Coat Suit in the house for just HALF PRICE. HOW'S that
Any $8.50, $9.00 or $10 coat for.

$5.00

$2.49

AT OGILVIE'S
THE STORE THAT PLEASES

same.

411114114111•1•1111111111111111a

DAMAGE TO COUNTY
Send Us
THOUSAND DOLLARS
Your
Prescriptions
•

((ontinued from page one.)
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Lewisham

lake, and the creek was raging, carrying every thing with it. Today the
carriers are In the same fix, hut we
t igwe can."
in
tietubneis
are workIngmtnhiem itte
Drvq'rs
Many Paducah drummers have
been driven home from the surrounding country to the backwater. In Ballard county and others adjoining
McCracken bridges are washed away
and -Ceti ntry roads VII' impassable.
Oneman who wee in this morning
said he made four miles in eight
hours, yesterday and when he 'fetched 4,- Center be tuck the train for
cab.

damage. and am in a position today
to ennie near a correct estimate of
the damage," Johnson stated. "I
found that creeks have run high and
in the Maxon MIll isectinn the creek
wire so high that horses swam the
road In the near. vicinity of Henry
Temple'. residence.
M.t11 MUT IRON AWNING.
"I am net afraid Of my big bridges.
I he:leve 0.ey are strong enough to Rat No Tt•itiporary Affair Permitted
dilthatand the strain, but wooden en!The Kentucky.
vents anti gravel roa.ls suffered demise.. The rain ,was hard and wanhad r. Provided the regulations' of the
deep gullaya in ,the hardest gravel hoard of public works are not too *eroad. Dirt roads are impassableand vert to permit its practical execution,
the water this morning still stood it Is the object of The Kentucky thea•
deep on moms of them "
ter management to erect a sirboten0**1
art awning over alls. sidewalk In front
Rural Carriers' Plight.
enable
Two out of six McCracken county of the entrance which will
rural mall carriers were able to get patrons of the theater to get in and
a
' through and make their routes. They out of carriages without taking
are Homer Graham, route No. 5, St. mud bath. Th• awning proposed will
1
Harrison Sam- extend to the edge of the sidevretit
Johns section. and
mons, roan* No. 3, Florence iftiWitt 111/I TM- ffie length of (lir WM?—aft:
trance. The electric sign will be Telt
sect ion.
Fred B. Ashton, superintendent of on top. Yesterday the board aro
terriers, sap. ebb morning: "The gainiced at the necessoltr At an awn' Maniac creqk, geetIon was a huge lag and Provkled 'the nillunantaeut

will erect one of iron sict glass swung
clear of any suppott'of the Pavolualli,
no objection to - the awning will be
•
made.

re
After
Exposu
/e
to snow or rain

titangea in Schedule.
The Illinois Oentral road is to hale
new time card 'Sunday and there
are many rumors gol'hg the rounds
relative to passenger changes. The
mot prominent rumored changes,
which w114 affect Padticah, are for
trains No. 101, from Chicago to New
Orleans. Which will arrive in Cairo
one h•anz later. and No. 83,6, Cairo to
Paduoah, which will arrive 55 minutes later It is NAN no changes will
he made between Paducah and Lonls-

Face Was Scalded.
"nod" Gilbert, of Finley street, an
employe of the Palmer and Brown
tobacco stemmery, at Ninth and Hari-loon streets, waajcalded this morning while at work. The 'Nitrite+ are
tairts bkt eye, tout the left side of
this face.
No Revision Work.
This year there will be nci Mere review work at the end of each term in
the public itchiest'',
'resident Hadley: of Yale, add, his
voice to the ettorus against the inalilnitrltv of el
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'rho failures of the year Just pat
are forgotten In she hopes of succesees
coming with the new year.

We fill all prescriptions
promptly, .and deliver anywhere in reasonable distance.

a

........

$9.48
Any $15 to $18 coat in the house for
All fine Velvet Coats, Evening Wraps, etc., Eire a greatly reduced.

Don't Forget Friday and Saturday

Remedies Are Suggested,
As a remedy the proposied ear
clearing house. finds sOftle favor, hut
.the moat generally advocated remedy
the inve`stigators found was that car'eters be penalized upon tailor,. to
furnish care demanded. The commission, however, does not think that
00111d
be
treesportation difficult
overcome by such measure.

This department 44 our
business receives the careful
attention of one of the best
prescriptionists in the state,
and only the purest and
freshest drugs are used.

Spendi

INSPEC

tintt iTirejnierebte froth
>ieflnhlliat
all testimony that the real cause of
coal araraty in North Dakota was
caused by such an abundance of west
bound traffic at the bead of the
Great Lakes that cars were not available in the congested state of that
termirral for the carrying of coal
to North Dakota—a cornea rativelf
short haul for a low class co
ty."
at.
Find Proof of Coal
Referring to the re,,p6rt that the
e to the prescoat shortage was
ence of trust or çefnblnat ion between
dealers .in cost who fixed prices In
the trorthw t*/. and refused to sell to
an7e and "irregulars," the re"outsitl
port
ye:
"stile commission has gained India/
putable proof of an agreement be'
tween coal dealers to maintain prices
and to boycott all who do not so
agrees: but there is no evidence at all
Justifying the contention that this
combination is chargeable with the
coal shortage prevailing, nor that the
railroads were a party in such a way
• to such a conspiracy."
The report'discusses in detail the
conditions in the northwest, and
shows that the failure of railroads to
prepare to move grain caused a
great financial loss to the people.
But thirty-eight per cent of this
year's crop has been moved and
000,000 bushels of grain at' still In
Norih Dakota because of the car

When you are having A
prescription filled you cannot
be too careful about who fills
it for you.
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a

cold comes.

DR. BELL'S
PINE-TAR-HONEY
willeure in one night-.-'it will always prevent
cold if taken on coming in out of the wet.
Delightfully pleasant to the taste. . Good
for children. (mood for everybody..
Gentlemen:
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Iv- LOOK FOR THE BELL ON Titt BOTTLE.
oasts, V)cents and SI 00 It•ttfes
Prepared by [3.13. SUTHERLAND MEDICINE CO., Paducsh, Ky.
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SCRIBE FOR THE SUN, TEN CENTS A WEEK
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